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Abstract
We construct the vector space dual to the space of right-invariant dif-
ferential forms construct from a first order differential calculus on inho-
mogeneous quantum group. We show that this vector space is equipped
with a structure of a Hopf algebra which closes on a noncommutative Lie
algebra satisfying a Jacobi identity.
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1 Introduction
It is well known that the underlying symmetry of the physical systems is governed
by the Poincare group. In fact the most important observables in field theories
such as the energy momentum and the angular momentum a re related to the
Lie algebra generators of the translations and the rotations. Then, it is especially
interesting to study the noncommutative version of the Lie algebras of inhomoge-
neous Hopf algebras. In addition, due to the presence of the translations, one can
hope to obtain new insight on the differential structure of the noncommutative
space-time geeometry on which it is possible to construct consistently quantum
field theories or a Einstein-Cartan gravity.
Different approaches to construct Lie algebras of inhomogeneous quantum groups
have been proposed [1-6]. Among them, there are which are based on the q-
deformed Lie algebra of the Lorentz group augmented consistently by translation
generators as q-deformed four-vector derivatives in Minkowski space [1-2]. Oth-
ers approaches are based on the contraction of q-deformed anti-de sitter algebra
U(O(3, 2)) [4-5] or on the projective method where a bicovariant differential calcu-
lus on inhomogeneous quantum groups as IGLq,r(N) or ISOq,r(N) are obtained
as quotients of those of GLq,r(N +1) or ISOq,r(N +1) with respect to a suitable
Hopf ideal [6].
In this paper, one presents a quite different approach based on a bicovariant
differential calculus on an inhomogeneous Hopf algebra studied in our previous
paper [7]. This approach allows us to construct the vector space dual to the right-
invariant differential one-forms which is equipped with a Hopf algebra structure
which closes on a quantum Lie algebra satisfying a quantum Jacobi identity.
Throughout this paper we use the convention of those of Ref.[7-8].
2 Differential Calculus On Inhomogeneous
Quantum Groups
In this section, we start by recalling the definition and some basic properties of
the inhomogeneous Hopf algebra B as well as the bicovariant first order differen-
tial calculus on it.
The quantum groups G are abstract objects described by corresponding Hopf
algebra B=Poly(G). For an inhomogeneous quantum group generated by an
homogeneous quantum group H whose corresponding unital Hopf algebra is
A = Poly(H) and translations described by elementspn, n = 1, ..., N correspond-
ing to an irreducible representation Λnm of H [8].
We denote ∆ : B → B ⊗ B, the comultiplication (algebra homomorphism),
ε : B → C the counit (character) and S : B → B the coinverse (algebra an-
tihomomorphism) which satisfy the coassociativity (∆ ⊗ id)∆ = (id ⊗ ∆)∆,
(ε ⊗ id)∆ = (id ⊗ ε)∆ = id and m ◦ (S ⊗ id)∆ = m ◦ (id ⊗ S)∆ = Iε, where
2
m : B⊗B → B is the multiplication map (m(a⊗ b) = ab) and IB = IA = I is the
unity of B.
These maps act on the generators of B as:
∆(Λnm) = Λ
n
k ⊗ Λ
k
m , ∆(p
n) = Λnk ⊗ p
k + pn ⊗ I
ε(Λnm) = δ
n
m , ε(p
n) = 0,
S(Λnk)Λ
k
m = Λ
n
kS(Λ
k
m) = ε(Λ
n
m),
S(Λnk)p
k + S(pn) = ΛnkS(p
k) + pn = ε(pn).
To construct a B-bimodule of one-forms Γ, we consider an exterior bicovariant
derivative d : B → Γ (∆Ld = (id⊗ d)∆ and ∆Rd = (d⊗ id)∆) [7] from which we
construct a right-invariant basis (Maurer-Cartan forms) of the bimodule Γ over
B
Θnm = dΛ
n
kS(Λ
k
m) and Π
n = dpn −Θnkp
k (1)
which transforms as
∆R(Θ
n
m) = Θ
n
m ⊗ I, (2)
∆R, (3)
∆L(Θ
n
m) = Λ
n
ℓS(Λ
k
m)⊗Θ
ℓ
k, (4)
∆L(Π
n) = Λnk ⊗ Π
k + ΛnkS(p
ℓ)⊗Θkℓ . (5)
Folowing Ref.[7], we can state that there exist linear functionals fnm, f
nk
m, f
n
km
and fnℓmk ∈ B
′ (the dual vector space of B) such that
Πna = (a ⋆ fnk)Π
k + (a ⋆ fnℓk )Θ
k
ℓ, (6)
Θnma = (a ⋆ f
n
mk)Π
k + (a ⋆ fnℓmk)Θ
k
ℓ (7)
and
bΠn = Πk(b ⋆ fnk ◦ S) + Θ
k
ℓ(b ⋆ f
nℓ
k ◦ S), (8)
bΘnm = Π
k(b ⋆ fnmk ◦ S) + Θ
k
ℓ(b ⋆ f
nℓ
mk ◦ S) (9)
where the convolution product of a functional f ∈ B′ and an el ement a of B is
defined as (a ⋆ f) = (f ⊗ id)∆(a) or (f ⋆ a) = (id ⊗ f)∆(a) and the convolution
product of two functionals is defined as (f1 ⋆ f2)(a) = (f1 ⊗ f2)∆(a).
From (6-7),we deduce
fnm(I) = δ
n
m, f
nm
kℓ (I) = δ
n
ℓ δ
m
k , f
nm
k (I) = 0 and f
n
km(I) = 0 (10)
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and
fnm(ab) = f
n
k(a)f
k
m(b) + f
nk
ℓ (a)f
ℓ
km(b), (11)
fnkmℓ(ab) = f
np
mq(a)f
qk
pℓ (b) + f
n
mq(a)f
qk
ℓ (b), (12)
fnmℓ(ab) = f
np
mq(a)f
q
pℓ(b) + f
n
mk(a)f
k
ℓ(b), (13)
fnkℓ (ab) = f
n
q(a)f
qk
ℓ (b) + f
np
q (a)f
qk
pℓ (b) (14)
for any a and b ∈ B. From (10-14) we can see that the convolution product of
different functionals generates an algebra B0 ⊂ B′ which can be equipped with a
Hopf algebra structure where th
∆′(fnm) = f
n
k ⊗ f
k
m + f
nk
ℓ ⊗ f
ℓ
km,
∆′(fnkmℓ) = f
np
mq ⊗ f
qk
pℓ + f
n
mq ⊗ f
qk
ℓ ,
∆′(fnmℓ) = f
np
mq ⊗ f
q
pℓ + f
n
mk ⊗ f
k
ℓ,
∆′(fnkℓ ) = f
n
q ⊗ f
qk
ℓ + f
np
q ⊗ f
qk
pℓ ,
the counit is given by ε′(fnm) = δ
n
mε, ε
′(fnkmℓ) = δ
n
ℓ δ
k
mε and ε
′(fnmk) = ε
′(fnkm) = 0
and the antipode is given by S ′(f) = f ◦S. One can easily verify that these maps
satisfy the Hopf algebra axioms
(∆′ ⊗ id)∆′ = (id⊗∆′)∆′,
(ε′ ⊗ id)∆′ = (id⊗ ε′)∆′ = id,
m′ ◦ (S ′ ⊗ id)∆′ = m′ ◦ (id⊗ S ′)∆′ = IB0ε
′
where m′ is the multiplication map defined as m′ ◦ (f1 ⊗ f2) = f1 ⋆ f2.
In the following one assumes
fnkmℓ = f˜
k
m ⋆ f
n
ℓ f
nk
m = η˜
k ⋆ fnm and f
n
km = η˜k ⋆ f
n
m, (15)
where η˜n, η˜n and f˜
n
m ∈ B
0. One deduces from (10) and (15) that
η˜n(I) = 0 , η˜n(I) = 0 , and f˜
n
m(I) = δ
n
m. (16)
The fact that A is a Hopf sub-algebra of B, we have [7]
η˜n(a) = 0 , a ∈ A. (17)
From (6-7) and (17), one can show [7] that the commutation rules between the
elements of A are given by
Λnk(f
k
m ⋆ a) = (a ⋆ f
n
k)Λ
k
m, (18)
Λnk(f˜
k
mf˜
n
k ◦ S)Λ
k
m (19)
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where now the functionals fnm and f˜
n
m satisfy
fnm(ab) = f
n
k(a)f
k
m(b) and f˜
n
m(ab) = f˜
k
m(a)f˜
n
k(b) (20)
for any a and b ∈ A. The commutation rules between the elements of A and the
translations are given by
pna = (a ⋆ f˜nk ◦ S)p
k + a ⋆ η˜n ◦ S − Λnk(η˜
k ◦ S ⋆ a), (21)
and those between the translations are given by
pnpm = fnk(Λ
m
ℓ)p
ℓpk − (fnk(Λ
m
ℓ)− δ
n
ℓδ
m
k)η˜
ℓ(S(Λkp))p
p
+ η˜n(S(pm))− ΛnkΛ
m
ℓ η˜
k(S(pℓ)). (22)
In addition the generators of A sati sfy also the following relations
S(Λkm)Λ
a
cη˜k(p
c) = η˜m(p
a), (23)
Λkmη˜k(S(p
a)) = η˜m(S(p
b))Λab. (24)
Finally it is shown in Ref.[7] that this formalism is consistent if the different
functionals satisfy the following conditions:
R˜ = R + I ⊗Q = R−1 +R−1(I ⊗Q), (25)
Q = λI λ ∈ C , λ 6= −1, (26)
T = −R˜T for λ 6= 0 (27)
or (R˜ + I ⊗ I)− (ΛΛ)(R˜+ I ⊗ I) for λ = 0, (28)
(R⊗ I)(I ⊗R)(R ⊗ I) = (I ⊗ R)(R⊗ I)(I ⊗ R), (29)
(Z ⊗ I)R + (R˜ ⊗ I)(I ⊗ Z)R
= (I ⊗ R)(Z ⊗ I) + (I ⊗ R)(R˜⊗ I)(I ⊗ Z), (30)
(R⊗ I − I ⊗ I ⊗ I) = ((I ⊗ Z)Z − (Z ⊗ Z)Z)
+T ⊗ I − (I ⊗ R˜)(0˜) (31)
and
(I ⊗ R− I ⊗ I ⊗ I)((Z˜ ⊗ I)T − (I ⊗ Z˜)T )− (Z ⊗ I)− (R˜⊗ I)(I ⊗ Z)T = 0
(32)
with
Z˜ = −RZ (33)
where Rnℓkm = f
n
m(Λ
ℓ
k), R˜
nℓ
km = f˜
n
m(S(Λ
ℓ
k)), Q
n
k = η˜k(S(p
n)), Znkq = η˜
n(S(Λkq))
= fkq(S(p
n)), Z˜nkm = f˜
n
m(S(p
k)) and T nm = η˜n(S(pm)).
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3 Lie Algebra of Inhomogeneous Hopf Algebra
In the following, we shall construct the vector space T dual to the right-invariant
differential one-forms and the quantum commutators of different elements of T .
We start by
Proposition (3,1): The one-form
X = f˜am(Λ
m
b)Θ
b
a (34)
is left- and right-invariant.
Proof. X is right-invariant. to show the left-invariance, we replace a ∈ A by
S−1(Λab) into (19) then we apply S on both sides to have
ΛcbS(Λ
n
k)f˜
k
m(Λ
a
c) = f˜
n
k(Λ
c
b)S(Λ
k
m)Λ
a
c.
Setting the indices a = m, we get
ΛcbS(Λ
n
k)f˜
k
m(Λ
m
c) = f˜
n
m(Λ
m
b). (35)
Using this relation and (4), we get
∆L(X) = Λ
c
bS(Λ
n
k)f˜
k
m(Λ
m
c)⊗ θ
b
n = f˜
n
m(Λ
m
b)⊗Θ
b
n = I ⊗X (36)
which shows the left-invariance of X. Q.E.D.
Remark(3, 1): Instead of (19), we can use (18) to have an another left- and
right-invariant X = fam(S
−1(Λmb))Θ: (6-9) show that the classical limit of the
functionals are, for any a ∈ B, fkm(a) = δ
k
mε(a) and f˜
n
k(a) = δ
n
k ε(a) implying
fn‘m(S
−1(Λmb)) = δ
n
b and f˜
k
m(Λ
m
c) = δ
k
c and, therefore, (34) can be considered as
the quantum trace which reduces to the usual trace in the classical limit. In fact
(36) shows the invariance of the quantum trace under the left adjoint coaction
action [11].
We can now express the action of the derivative d on an element of a ∈ B as da =
Xa − aX by following the method of differential calculus on the homogeneous
quantum groups of Ref.[9]. From the left- and the right-invariance of X , it is
easy to check the left- and the right-covariance of d. In the following we set
V ab = f˜
a
k(Λ
k
b). Using the form of X and (9), we get
da = Xa− aX
= V ab (Θ
b
a(a ∗ ε)−Θ
k
ℓ(a ∗ f
bℓ
ak ◦ S) + Π
k(a ∗ f bak)) (37)
which can be rewritten under the form
da = Θba(a ∗ L
a
b) + Π
a(a ∗ La) (38)
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where the linear functionnals on B
Lab = V
a
bε− V
c
d(f˜
a
c ∗ f
d
b) ◦ S (39)
and
La = −V
c
d(η˜c ∗ f
d
a) ◦ S (40)
are the generators of the Lie algebra of the inhomogeneous Hopf algebraB. Let
us note that by virtue of (17)
La(a) = 0 , a ∈ A, (41)
and from (37-38), we deduce Lab(I) = 0 and La(I) = 0.
To construct the exterior product of one-forms ∈ Γ, we consider, in addition of
the right-invariant basis (1), the left-invariant basis Θ˜ab = S(Λ
a
cS(Λ
d
b))Θ
c
d and
Π˜a + S(ΛabS(p
c))Θbc which transforms as
∆L(Θ˜
a
b) = I ⊗ Θ˜
a
b and ∆L(Π˜
a) = I ⊗ Π˜a, (42)
∆R(Θ˜
a
b) = Θ˜
c
d ⊗ S(Λ
a
cS(Λ
d
b)), (43)
∆R(Π˜
a) = Π˜b ⊗ S(Λab) + Θ˜
b
c ⊗ S(Λ
a
bS(p
c)). (44)
Now we consider the bimodule automorphism σ : Γ⊗2 → Γ⊗2 such that σ(ω˜ ⊗B
ω) = ω ⊗B ω˜ for any left-invariant elementω˜ ∈ Γ and any right-invariant element
ω ∈ Γ which gives for the one-forms Θab
σ(Θ˜ef ⊗B Θ
g
h) = S(Λ
e
aS(Λ
b
f))σ(Θ
a
b ⊗B Θ
g
h) = Θ
g
h ⊗B S(Λ
e
aS(Λ
b
f))Θ
a
b.
Using (7) and (17), we get
σ(Θab ⊗B Θ
c
d) = (f˜
g
d ∗ f
c
h)(S(Λ
a
eS(Λ
f
b)))(Θ
h
g ⊗B Θ
e
f). (45)
Similar considerations give
σ(Θab ⊗B Π
c) = f cf(S(Λ
a
dS(Λ
e
b)))(Π
f ⊗B Θ
d
e)
+(η˜g ∗ f cf )(S(Λ
a
dS(Λ
e
b)))(Θ
f
g ⊗B Θ
d
e),
σ(Πa ⊗B θ
b
c) = (f˜
e
c ∗ f
b
d)(S(Λ
a
f))(Θ
d
e ⊗B Π
f)
+(η˜c ∗ f
b
d)(S(Λ
a
fS(p
g)))(Πd ⊗eB c ∗ f
b
d)(S(Λ
a
fS(p
g)))(Θde ⊗B Θ
f
g)
(46)
and
σ(Πa ⊗B Π
b) = f bc(S(Λ
a
d))(Π
c ⊗B Π
d)
+f bc(S(Λ
a
dS(p
e)))(Πc ⊗B Θ
d
e) + (η˜
d ∗ f bc)(S(Λ
a
e))(Θ
c
d ⊗B Π
e)
+ (η˜d ∗ f bc)(S(Λ
a
eS(p
f)))(Θcd ⊗B Θ
e
f ).
(47)
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In the following we shall write (38) and (45-48) under the compact form
da = ΠA(a ∗ LA) (48)
σ(ΠA ⊗B Π
B) = σABCD(Π
C ⊗B Π
D) (49)
where ΠA = Θab and LA = L
b
a when the indices A take the values
a
b,
c
d , ... and
ΠA = Πa and LA = La when the indices A take the values a, b, ... and σ
AB
CD are
given by the coefficients multiplying the tensor products of the one-forms Θ and Π
in (45-48). Let us note that from (49), we have d(a(1))S(a(2) = Π
ALA(a) = Π(a)
which tranforms as
∆L(d(a(1))S(a(2)) = ∆L(Π(a)) = a(1)S(a(4))⊗ d(a(2))S(a(3)
= a(1)S(a(3) ⊗ Π(a(2)) = (id⊗Π)Ad(a) (50)
where the left adjoint coaction action Ad : B → B ⊗ B is defined as Ad(a) =
a(1)S(a(3))⊗ a(2) and satisfies
(∆⊗ id)Ad = (id⊗Ad)Ad. (51)
Here a(1), a(2) and a(3) are element of B such that a(1)⊗a(2)⊗a(3) = (id⊗∆)∆(a).
Theorem (3,1): 1. For any a, b ∈ B
Lab(ab) = L
a
b(aa) c ∗ f
d
b )(S(a))L
c
d(b) + (η˜
a ∗ f cb)(S(a))Lc(b) (52)
La(ab) = La(a)ε(b) + f
b
a(S(a))Lb(b) + (η˜c ∗ f
d
a)(S(a))L
c
d(b) (53)
2. for any a ∈ B, the generators Lab and La close on the following quantum Lie
algebra
[
Lba, L
d
c
]
(a) = (V baδ
g
c δ
d
h − V
k
n(f˜
b
k ∗ f
n
a)(S(Λ
g
cS(Λ
d
h))))L
h
g(a))
− V kn(f˜
b
k ∗ f
n
a)(S(Λ
g
cS(p
d)))Lg(a), (54)[
Lba, Lc
]
(a) = (V baδ
g
c − V
k
n(f˜
b
k ∗ f
n
a)(S(Λ
g
c))Lg(a), (55)
[La, L
c
d] (a) = V
k
n(η˜k ∗ f
n
a)(S(Λ
g
cS(p
d)))Lg(a) (56)
and
[La, Lb] (a) = 0 (57)
satisfying the Jacobi identity
[LA, [LB, LC ]] (a) = [[LA, LB] , LC ] (a) + σ
EF
AB [LE , [LF , LC ]] (a) (58)
proof. Using the Leibniz rule of the derivative d, (38) and (8-9), one obtains
d(ab) = Θba(ab ∗ L
a
b) + Π
a(ab ∗ La)
= (Θ ba (a ∗ L
a
b) + Π
a(a ∗ La))b + a(Θ
d
c(b ∗ L
c
d) + Π
c(b ∗ Lc))
= Θba((a ∗ L
a
b)b+ (a ∗ (f˜
a
c ∗ f
d
b) ◦ S)(b ∗ L
c
d) + (a ∗ η˜
a ∗ f cb) ◦ S)(b ∗ Lc))
+Πa((a ∗ La)b+ (a ∗ f
b
a ◦ S)(b ∗ Lb) + (a ∗ (η˜c ∗ f
d
a) ◦ S)(b ∗ L
c
d))
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for any a, b ∈ B. Identifying the coefficients multiplying Θba and Πa, then acting
ε, one obtains the twisted Leibniz rules for Lab and La as (53-54).
Applying the exterior derivative d on both sides of (49), using d2 = 0 ade of d,
we get
d2a = 0 = d(ΠA)(a ∗ LA)− (Π
A ∧ ΠB)(a ∗ (LA ∗ LB), (59)
for any a ∈ B, leading to the Maurer-Cartan formula
dΠALA(a) = dΠ(a) = Π
A ∧ ΠB(LA ∗ LB)(a) (60)
= (ΠA ⊗ ΠB)[LA, LB](a) (61)
where the exterior product od two one-forms ΠA and ΠB is given by ΠA ∧ΠB =
(ΠC⊗ΠD)(δACδ
B
C−σ
AB
CD) and the commutator [LA, LB](a) = (δ
C
Aδ
D
B−σ
CD
AB)(LC ∗
LB)(a) for any a ∈ B.
In the other hand the extension of the derivation (37) to the forms gives
dΠALA(a) = X ∧ Π
ALA(a) + Π
ALA(a) ∧X
= (I − σ)(X ⊗Π(a) + Π⊗X).
From the left-invariance of X and the property of σ, it follows
dΠ(a) = X ⊗ Π(a)− σ(Π(a)⊗X)
= (Θab ⊗Θ
c
d − σ(Θ
c
d ⊗Θ
a
b))V
b
aL
d
c(a) + (Θ
a
b ⊗ Π
c + σ(Πc ⊗Θab))V
b
aLc(a).
(62)
We can now use the different stage of the theorem (5,3) of Ref.[9] to get
dΠALA(a) = (Π
A ⊗ ΠB)[LA, LB](a) = (Π
A ⊗ ΠB)(LA ⊗ LB)Ad(a) (63)
Comparing (61) with (63) we get
[LA, LB] (a) = (LA ⋆ LB − σ
CD
AB (LC ⋆ LD))(a) = (LA ⊗ LB)Ad(a)
for any a ∈ B. Using (45-48), (63) can be rewritten as
dΠALA(a) = (Θ
a
b ⊗Θ
c
d)((V
b
aδ
g
c δ
d
h − V
k
n(f˜
b
k ∗ f
n
a)(S(Λ
g
cS(Λ
d
h)))L
h
g(a))
− V kn(Λ˜
g
cS(p
d)))Lg(a))
+ (Θab ⊗ Π
c)(V baδ
g
c − V
k
n(f˜
b
k ∗ f
n
a)(S(Λ
g
c))Lg(a))
− (Πa ⊗Θcd)V
k
n(η˜k ∗ f
n
a)(S(Λ
g
cS(p
d)))Lg(a)). (64)
Developping now (64) and comparing the coefficients multiplying the different
tensor products of Θab and Π
a with the latter relation, we get (55-58).
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Finally we can establish the quantum Jacobi identity (59) by using (52) and (64)
as
[LA, [LB, LC ]] (a) = (LA ⊗ LB ⊗ LC)(id⊗Ad)Ad(a)
= (LA ⊗ LB ⊗ LC)(∆⊗ id)Ad(a)
= [(LA ⋆ LB), LC ] (a) = [[LA, LB] , LC ] (a) + σ
DE
AB [(LD ⋆ LE), LC ] (a)
= [[LA, LB] , LC ] (a) + σ
DE
AB [LD, [LE , LC ]] (a).
Q.E.D.
As a consequence of the relation (53-54) of this theorem, the universal enveloping
algebra U(T ) can be equipped with a hopf algebra structure whose the comulti-
plication is given by
∆′(Lab) = L
a
b ⊗ ε+ S
′(f dacb )⊗ L
c
d + S
′(f cab )⊗ Lc,
∆′(La) = La ⊗ ε+ S
′(f ba)⊗ Lb + S
′(f dca)⊗ L
c
d,
the andipode S ′ by
S ′(Lab) = −S
′2(f dacb ) ⋆ L
c
d − S
′2(f cab ) ⋆ Lc,
S ′(La) = −S
′2(f ba) ⋆ Lb − S
′2(f dca) ⋆ L
c
d
and the counit by
ε′(Lab) = ε
′(Lb) = 0.
Using the Hopf algebra structure of B0, one can see that the axioms of the Hopf
algebra are satisfied for U(in virtue of (41)), the relations (55-58) reduce to the
homogeneous part of (55) which is the Lie bracket verified by the generators of
the Lie algebra of the homogeneous quantum groups [10-11]. For any a ∈ B of
the form Apn + A the convolution product (La ⋆ Lb)(a) = 0, due to (41), hence
(58) is non-trivial only when it apply on an element of B which contains products
of two translations and more.
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